. The cells by off-center cleavages, which are due to either abnormal division in f261 causes neuroblasts to be displacement of mitotic spindles or their asymmetry.
Figure 1. Symmetrical Microtubule Structures in Mitotic G␤ Mutant Neuroblasts (A-H) (A-D) Wild-type and (E-H) f261 mutant neuroblasts at (A and E) prophase, (B and F) metaphase, (C and G) anaphase, and (D and
blasts, spindle and astral microtubules develop well axis also indicates that spindle asymmetry is abolished in the f261 neuroblasts. However, the spindle position from the two centrosomes as though both spindle halves were apical ( Figures 1N-1P) , and the entire microtubule shifts toward the side where Miranda localizes ( Figures  2B and 2D ), indicating that the property of spindle disstructure remains symmetrical throughout mitosis.
Measuring centrosome positions along the division placement still resides in the f261 neuroblasts. This ef- Wild-type (n ϭ 50) 4.4 Ϯ 0.6 10.9 Ϯ 1.0 40.5 Ϯ 5.6 G␤13F f261 (n ϭ 50) 8.1 Ϯ 0.9 9.5 Ϯ 1.1 86.2 Ϯ 9.7 G␤13F⌬ 15 (n ϭ 50) 8.1 Ϯ 0.9 9.6 Ϯ 1.5 86.2 Ϯ 8.4 G␤13F f261 ϩ bazooka dsRNA (n ϭ 48) 8.7 Ϯ 1.2 9.2 Ϯ 1.2 94.7 Ϯ 3.5
The diameters of the GMCs (which inherit Miranda) and neuroblasts (which do not inherit Miranda) in telophase neuroblasts of stage-9 embryos were measured for each genotype. For G␤13F f261 ϩ bazooka dsRNA, the larger cell was assumed to be the neuroblast. Data are presented as mean Ϯ standard deviation. a Ratio of the diameter of the GMC to that of the sibling neuroblast. Figures  2D and 2K) . Therefore, spindle displacement involves is simultaneously depleted. In the absence of both G␤ and bazooka, metaphase neuroblasts form a large symboth bazooka and G␤13F, but the asymmetry in the mitotic spindle depends largely on G␤13F function and metric spindle resembling that seen in f261 ( Figures 2E  and 2K ). In contrast, the simultaneous loss of pins and determines the difference in daughter cell size.
In canonical heterotrimeric G protein signaling, the bazooka activities results in the formation of a small symmetric spindle at metaphase, which is rather similar G␤ and G␥ complex ( Figures 1N-1P) . Because GDP-G␣ sequesters free G␤␥, the symmetry of division division of neuroblast 4-2 ( Figures 4E and 4F) . However, although neuroblast 3-3, which normally generates ten in G␣i-overexpressing cells may be due to the G␣i-mediated repression of G␤ activity. Therefore, the gain of Eveϩ neurons called EL neurons, produces the first five EL neurons in the f261 embryos, the five later-born neu-G␤␥ activity and its loss by the f261 mutation (or G␣ overexpression) exert opposite effects on microtubules rons are not generated (5.1 Ϯ 0.8 compared to 9.3 Ϯ 0.8 in the wild-type, n ϭ 20; Figures 4E and 4F , and the even though equal division occurs under both conditions ( Figure 3M ). This effect suggests that G␤ signaling Supplemental Data available with this article online). These defects in neural development are rescued by directly or indirectly prevents microtubule development. This idea is supported by our observation that the mitotic paternal supply of the wild-type G␤13F gene, which in contrast does not rescue the gastrulation defects in f261 spindle becomes shrunken in cultured S2 cells that simultaneously overexpress G␤13F and G␥1 (15 of 30, embryos (data not shown). In addition, concertina and folded gastrulation mutants, which have essentially the Figures 3I and 3K) ; however, as with the embryos, expression of G␤13F alone has no effect on the cultured same gastrulation defects as f261 but do not show equal-sized neuroblast divisions, do not exhibit the neucells ( Figure 3J) . Therefore, our observations obtained with cultured cells and mutant embryos are consistent ral defects observed in f261 (data not shown). Therefore, it is unlikely that the neural phenotypes in the f261 muwith the idea that, in mitotic neuroblasts, G␤13F inhibits microtubule development on the basal side to define its tant are indirect consequences of the gastrulation defects of this mutant. These data together indicate that small spindle half.
The G␤␥ complex is anchored to the cell membrane neuroblasts rapidly lose their normal properties in the where G␤13F is active in neuroblasts and to elucidate how it relates to the apical signals.
Transgenic Flies and RNA Interference pUAST vectors containing G␤13F (LD25526), G␥1 (LD3453), G␣i Experimental Procedures (LD2220), G␣i-Q205L, and MirN-G␤13F were constructed, and strains carrying these constructs were established. G␣i-Q205L [9], Genetics The f261 mutant was identified during a genetic screen of the X a constitutively active form of G␣i, was made by PCR-based sitedirected mutagenesis. Its overexpression did not affect the differchromosome by using ethylmethane sulfonate; this work will be described elsewhere. The f261 mutation has a nonsense mutation ence in daughter cell sizes. The MirN-G␤13F gene, which encodes a fusion protein of Miranda (amino acids 36-431) and the G␤13F (GAA to TAA) in the G␤13F gene that causes a premature stop at amino acid 38. The f261 mutant appears to be protein null because ORF, was made by PCR and was inserted into the pUAST-MFLAG vector. The f261 lethality was rescued by genomic DNA fragments antibodies against either the N or C terminus of the G␤13F protein failed to detect the protein in f261 mutants. 
